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Abstract 
The huge thick loess plateau has the characteristic of dry, loose, high attenuation for seismic wave, and it’s hard to 
get high S/N ratio data. According to the practical condition of survey area, the survey area was divided and 3-d 
block acquisition geometry was designed to acquire seismic data. after improving shot condition, optimizing 
acquisition geometry, increasing fold times and using multi-domain iteration static correction, the result showed that 
the block acquisition geometry and shot condition choosing were proper for data acquisition geometry and the S/N 
ratio of acquired data was high. The data processing procedure was suitable for data process, and the final result was 
good.
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1. Introduction 
With the exploitation of coal resources in the west inland of China, 3D seismic prospecting on huge 
thick loess plateau is inevitable. Although some progress has been made in similar regions in 3D seismic 
prospecting [1], the effect is still not satisfying and is not comparable with 3D seismic data acquired in 
other region. The problems mainly are:  
x It’s hard to acquire high quality data. 
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x Low quality data brings difficulties to data processing. 
x In data interpretation, known geology phenomena are not evident, and it’s hard to pass judgment on 
some ambiguous zone of seismic data. 
x Interpretation result is not accurate enough to guide mining production. 
In this case, after field study and indoor design, we find that 3-d block acquisition geometry is suitable 
for seismic data acquisition in huge thick loess plateau in Binchang coalmine in Shaanxi Province, it can 
better receive reflection wave in this area, especially for huge thick loess plateau region, and this will 
provide more reliable geology reference for mining production design. 
2 .Characteristic of 3D seismic prospecting in Loess Plateau 
After long time of weathering and flood shaping, loess plateau developed many branch water systems 
and tablelands, ridges, hills, slopes and ravines, the thickness of loess varies drastically, the land surface is 
very complicated, and water content also differs from place to place, all these brings big difficulties to 
seismic prospecting[1].  
Seismic prospecting in loess plateau is different from that of in plain area, mountain area and desert; it 
has these characteristics [1]:
x The loess is loose, with low elasticity and low velocity, and the high velocity blast wave generated by 
seismic source cannot have good coupling with low velocity loess medium.  
x The loess is too thick, dry and loose, and absorb seismic wave drastically, this cause bad shot and 
receive condition. Theoretical computation shows that, the energy loss of seismic wave in 10m of dry 
loose loess is equal to that of in 2000m of compacted old stratum. 
x The huge thick loess is loose and has low velocity (wave velocity is about 300m/s̚800m/s), and 
porosity can reach up to 30ˁ̚50ˁ, with air filling the pore space, the compaction degree is very 
low and cause big anisotropy effect in loess medium. 
x  It’s easy for interference to occur in loess plateau. The first is regular interferences, such as surface 
wave, refraction wave, and multiple refraction. The second is secondary interference which is mainly 
caused by dynamite shot, for example air in loess pore space can cause scattering of seismic wave, and 
the complicated surface can drastically intensify secondary interferences.  
x Due to the drastic change of loess thickness, different compaction degree and complicated surface, the 
wave field is quite complicated, which brings big trouble to surface investigation, and lead to large 
error in shallow refraction data. Micro seismogram log data is relatively reliable, but it’s hard to get 
equipment into field, and drilling borehole is difficult in some area, which affects the final accuracy.  
x Ground surface is too complicated that equipment must be moved into field by hand, so seismic 
prospecting there cost high but still with low efficiency.  
x The surface structure is too complicated, and the energy and frequency of deep layer reflection is very 
low. The depth of water table is not constant, so it’s hard to determine best shot depth. The difference 
of effective reflection wave energy is quite large. 
x The complicated landform and large thickness difference of loess plateau bring much trouble to 
surface static correction. Short wavelength static correction affects the quality of CMP stack, while 
long wavelength static correction affects the accuracy of structure interpretation, so accurate static 
correction is the difficulty and crucial point of seismic prospecting in loess plateau. 
x Based on the shot and receive condition, the acquisition quality of seismic data can be classified into 
four situation: the best is shot and receive in ravine bottom where compacted old layer exposes, the 
second is shot in loess, receive in compacted old layer of ravine bottom, the third is shot in compacted 
old layer of ravine bottom, receive in loess, the worst shot and receive in loess 
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3. Design of block acquisition geometry in loess plateau 
The landform of survey area is very complicated, the elevation of lowest point is 915m, while the 
highest point is 1097.35m, The altitude difference is about 200m (Fig.1). Gullies here are very deep, and 
hillsides are very steep. The surface can be classified into three kinds, loess plateau area, ravine area, 
bedrock exposed area. Most part of this area is covered with thick loess, the thickness can be more than 
100m. The loose, dry loess has a velocity of 700m/s, which is a disadvantage for shot and receiving 
seismic wave. Bedrock is coarse gravel, coarse sandstone of Luohe formation in Lower Cretaceous, and is 
mainly distributed in ravine bottom, with a wave velocity about 4000m/s, and it’s hard to drill shot hole 
on bedrock. Lateral velocity changes drastically in this survey area. 
Fig. 1.Llandform of survey area  
3.1 Design idea and survey line direction 
Design idea: shot and receive in thick loess cannot get high quality data, so in this design, after field 
reconnaissance and carefully studying known geology data, plus considering target formation depth and 
terrain condition, we make full use of ravine to dispose shot points, so that to ensure high quality shot 
condition. Then use computer software to design acquisition geometry to ensure enough fold times, so 
that to get best data. 
The dip angle in this area is small (bellow 10°), so survey line can be designed in arbitrary direction. 
Considering the terrain condition, design idea and shape of survey area, the direction of survey line should 
be N32°W, which is perpendicular to several main ravines[2]. 
3.2 Survey line bunch allocation  
Considering the terrain condition, the survey area is divided into 5 blocks. In northwest part of this 
survey area, there are 4 blocks (block 1 to block 4), each block is covered by 6 bunch of survey lines, and 
each bunch of survey line has 12 receiving lines and 21 shot points in each shot row. The fifth block is in 
southeast part of this survey area, and line bunches there have 17 receiving lines and 24 shot point in each 
shot row(Fig.2, Fig.3 is the designed fold times demonstration of entire area, Fig.4 is actual fold times in 
field data acquisition).  
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3.3 Adjustment of design 
The survey area is very large, and terrain surface is very complicated. Constrained by these 
disadvantages, some shot points cannot be disposed in designed position. To ensure enough fold times of 
each CDP point, in field data acquisition, some adjustment of acquisition geometry must be made. 
When adjusting acquisition geometry, shot points location after geometry adjusting can be computed 
out by the distribution of expected shot points and receiving points. 
We can write shot point (s), receive point (g) and CMP (x) in form of convolution: S*g=x It’s Z transform 
is:   S(Z)·G(Z)=X(Z)   Where, S(Z) — Z transform polynomial of shot points (row). G(Z) —Z transform 
polynomial of receiving points (row). X(Z)—Z transform polynomial of CMP points (row).We have:   




First  block          Second block     Third block      Fourth block       Fifth block 
Fig.2 .Acquisition geometry of the whole survey area (red stand for the shot points) 
Fig.3. The designed fold times demonstration of entire area.    Fig.4. The actual fold times in field data acquisition 
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To optimize shot condition and avoid the affect of thick loess, try the best to dispose shot points alone 
ravine bottom, and activate farther receive points when acquire data, use different receive line to record 
data, so that to get good data from different reflection layer [4-6]].
4.  Multi-domain iteration static corrections 
In the complicated seismic-geologic conditions of loess plateau, a relatively stable reflection interface 
is often missing, so after refraction static correction using Green Mountain software, residual s tatic 
correction must be done. 
Residual static correction [7] is correcting residual statics after static correction. Residual statics often 
exist when surface terrain is very complicated. Correcting residual statics can be summarized as picking 
first break time again after Green Mountain’s refraction static correction, then fit first break time in 
common shot gather, compute the residual statics and correct it, then do it again in Common receive point 
gather, common offset gather and common reflection point gather. This process is like building a near 
surface short wave static correction model on a near surface long wave static correction model built by 
Green Mountain software. This method can get better static correction, and overcome the influence of 
surface terrain [8]. 
To do this, choose proper static correction module and parameters trough test, and this can insure the 
quality of stack section (Fig.5 and Fig. 6). 
Target 
target 
Fig.5. Single-shot record before static correction            Fig.6. Single-shot record after static correction 
5. Seismic prospecting results in loess plateau area 
The Binchang survey area of Shaan’xi Province is located in the fringe of Ordos Basin, the terrain 
surface is a typical loess plateau type, there are many ravines and loess tablelands and the altitude 
difference is about 200m. In field data acquisition, some special techniques were used to cope with 
difficulties in loess plateau seismic prospecting, and the disadvantages of shot and receiving seismic wave 
was overcome, and data recorded were relatively good. In data process, many static corrections were 
carried out and compared, including routing surface correction and weathering correction, Green 
Mountain first time refraction static correction, Green Mountain second time iterative refraction static 
correction, and Green Mountain second time iterative refraction static correction plus multi-domain 
iteration static correction[7].  Fig.7 is interpreted time section, the missing reflection represent missing of 
coal seam, and this has been testified by drilling. This shows that Green Mountain refraction static 
correction and residual static correction can greatly improve the data processing result, and ensure the 
reliability of data processing.  
Up to 172 time sections with total length of 654.90km is estimated, among which the total length of 
first class section is 516.7km, take up 78.9%, the total length of second class section is 40.94km, take up 
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6.25%, the total length of third class section is 97.26km, take up 14.85%. The first and the second class 
section take up 85.15% of the total time section. 
6. Conclusion and suggestion 
Seismic survey in huge thick loess plateau must get rid of the influence of thick loess, and 
consequences of complicated terrain such as it’s hard to work in steep slope, lateral velocity changes 
drastically, it’s hard to shot and receive, and data process is also very difficult. Only adopt proper 
acquisition geometry can we get better seismic data. So choosing shot and receive method according to 
local condition, and use proper data process flow, can insure better seismic prospecting result in loess 
plateau.
ĉcoalless area 
A syncline D  anticline 
Fig.7. Seismic time section that cross boreholes that drill      Fig.8. Folds in seismic time section 
into coal seam and boreholes that find no coal seam.  
In this seismic survey in loess plateau, some previous successful experiences were adopted, some new 
technologies were invented, and the result showed some improvement. But restrained by some special 
terrain conditions, the data acquired was still not as good as expected. Thus there need further researching 
and tracking. 
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